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LEGATE ADDRESSES A. 1.ITS. HOLD

Y.W.G.A. -Y.W.C.A ANNUAL BANQUET

GOMMENGEMENT D. I E.'S ARE GUP WINKERS
HELPFUL TALK PLANS COMPLETE
III INTERW TRUCK MEET

CLOVER GIVES

Tells of Work of Stude nt Affair Successfull y H eld for Tells Delta Sigma Chi Qual- William R. Ridd ell, Emin ent
32nd Time.
Canadian J uris t, to DelivFriend shi p Associatio n of
ities That Teachers Should
er Address. , America.
Have.
initiation banquet
At a joint meeting of the Y. M.
and Y. W. C. A. hel d in the chapel
Tuesday evening, April .21, Ray H.
Legate, executive secretary of the
Student Friendship Association of
America, spolce at length upon the
great work that the students of the
world are carrying on under the guidance of the association.
Mr. Legate has but recently returned from Europe: where he has
had an opportunity to study conditions at first hand. Al Peacock, '27,
opened the meeting, and after a short
devotional service, the time was given
over .to the principal speaker of the
evening. <
Mr..Legate did not attempt to tell
all / that the association has heen doing since 1920 when the action was
first •¦¦'begun. He did, however, give
a highly interesting talk upon the
prevalent conditions existing today
in ^Central and . Eastern Europe. The
field of the organization has been
confined to the university '- students
of that section : of the world.
In the words of ¦Mr. Legate, "Europe was on the verge , of an abyss
of Social destruction," and had it not
been for- the relief afforded, education would have suffered immeasurably from tie chaos, that the recen t
war had left in thes countries. The
¦
Friendship
Association
Student
brought a ^message of hope to the
struggling university men and women
in their extreme need of food , proper/s clothing, and sleeping quarters.
The doctrine of the association has
beien that of "helping them to help
'themselves,", as Mr. Legate-expressed
it! ; those in charge helped in the
organization of student kitchens,
v/tiere good, wholesome food could he
pbj ained at a minimum of cost. . They
aiaeff^in^'tfie"" securing '"' of suitable
sleeping quarters, provided loan libraries, and in practically every instance were forced to equip the men
and ' women with printing establishments for the printing of required
text books. In such establishments,
the work was done almost wholly
through the cooperation of the students.
The association has been instrumental'•"in establishing employment
bureaus* and in giving vocational
instruction. Realizing the great need
from the energetic work of the organization , the national governments
were at last interested in cooperating: with the workers. Students from
all over the world have lent a hearty
hand in the relief work.
Mr. Legate concluded with the
statement that "Civilization is at the
cross roads," He stated that we can
not remain the isolated figure of today, ' but "must build roads of brotherhood that are stronger than treaties.", .
! (Continued on page 8)

The 32nd annual
of the Colby chapter of Alpha Tau
Omega was held on last Saturday
evening at the Elmwood hotel. There
-were delegates from the various
chapters of the fraternity which are
in Province IV. Professor Ernest C.
Marriner was the toastmaster of the
occasion and he kept things lively.
The A. T. O. orchestra and also the
house quartet rendered several selections.
After the banquet -various remarks
were heard. John F. Flyrin , '25, and
Edward T. Moynaluui, '25, spoke for
the active chapter:and each extended
the guests from the other chapters a
most cordial welcome to the Maine
Gamma Alpha chapter. John N.
Eriekson , '28, spoke for the initiates
and Professor Arthur G. Eustis represented the alumni. He outlined
the plans that the Alumni of the fraternity have made to help the active
chapter. Brothers Littlefield , Stover
and'Greely from New Hampshire
State college, University of Maine,
and Dartmouth respectively spoke in
behalf of their chapters and gave
very interesting talks concerning the
activities of their respective chapters. During the evening various
Colby cheers and fraternity cheers
were given and Stephen B. Berry,
'26, acted as choragus.
The men who are the new initiates
are : Charles 'S '. Callaghan of Brewer; John N. Eriekson of Newbury?port, Mass.-; Edwin W. Harlow of Gardiner ; and John A. Trainor of Waterville. The pledges are : Horace A.
Pratt of Hinckley ; Charles Flaherty
of Norwood, Mass.; Garth C. Koch of
Springvale; Arthur W. Littlefield of
Abington , Mass. ; and Philip H. MeLeary of Waterville. After the speaking. .,' the ..members ..closed. :the - occasion by the singing of the song, "Our
Bond. ' Many of the alumni of the
local chapter were back and the affair was considered one of the most
successful initiation banquets ever
held,

CATHERINE CONDON. Y. W. G. A.

WORKER , VISITS FOSS HALL

Miss Catherine Condon , a memher
of the national council of the Y. W.
C. A., has been visiting at Foss Hall
this week, holding meetings with Y.
W. C. A. members, arid conferring
with the cabinet. Miss Condon is
making a tour of colleges in an endeavor to stir enthusiasm for Y. W.
C. A. work, and enlist girls for Maqua
this summer. Dr. Eandall «T, Condon ,
'80, Miss Condon 's f ather , is highly
respected at Colby as.one Who has,
by his important work in tho progross of education , reflected credit
upon Iiis Alma Mater,

TfUGK SEASON TO OPEN SATURDAY

At the regular meeting of the
Delta Sigma Chi Society, April 14,
Mr. C. E. Glover, superintendent of
schools in Waterville gave a very interesting and profitable talk. The
context of his speech follows : Few
teachers fail in subject matter, a few
more in method, but these requirements are not as vital as four others.;
They are a liking for children , al
knowledge of children, common sense,1
and the right kind of discipline. If
a girl does not like children and they
annoy her she had better seek another profession. She must be able
to understand a child's line of reasoning and to see his point of view.
Here individual differences play an
important part, and the teacher must
observe ithe differences in children in
their environment, and in their family. Most people have common sense
but some fail to ; use it. Commonsense helps to smooth out the rough
places. A teacher must have discipline and the right kind of discipline. The old adage, "rule with an
iron rod," has long heen discarded.
If the child is kept .occupied or little
responsibilities, placed; on his.shoulders there will not be any need , for the
¦¦
¦ ¦
rod. .;
"¦ ¦ •;¦ ;- ¦ •" ¦¦;- . ¦¦
• ¦'• '¦'
. History is told about = . Mrs. Alice
Freeman Palmer, who. was for some
time a ' member ..of the school board
in Boston. ftMrs , Palmer had bought
some flo'wers . for a sick friend. As
she left , the florist's and/was about to
step into , her car;: a ragged, dirty,
little girl .. tugge d, ; at ;' :her • sleeve.
"Please, may I have one lily?" she
asked. Mrs. Palmer, asked her why
she wanted it and; . she. replied, "I
want it . to . give ^to.my .teacher.' -Mrs.
Pairner, allowed.; her- tp. piickJ'the-mdsb
beantful one, and then asked her the
name of her teacher and where she
went to school. Later in the day
Mrs. Palmer .wen.t ,to the school and
there on the desk was-the lily. This
little incident shows' the. vast influence
a teacher has on the child. She is
the' child's ideal and . many times is
the only ideal that the child has.

PHI DELTS ARE

HOSTSJT DANCE

Ei ghty Couples Are Present
t o Enjoy Affair.
The Phi Delta Theta fraternity
hold its annual hop at Elks hall on
Friday evening, April 17. , A group
of about 80 couples assured the sue
coss of the occasion, Naturally, of
th is number, tho Phi Dolt boys were
predominant , b ut there ' wor o . also
many guests from tho other fraternity houses on tho campus. The hall
was artistically decorated ' in ¦' azure
an d ar gent , tho fraternity, colors.
Novel cre p o curtains cleverl y sot off
tho decorations so as to givo a pleasing effect in tho on tiro hall. Tho
punch bowl was located in an attractive 1 arch which lent on Inviting touch
to that corner.
The ' 'music- was furnished by the

WHEN GOLBY MEETS NORTHEASTERN

I* Preliminary to State Meet. —Hearon , Mittelsdorf anci Wentworth Expected to Star ;

Bluo ¦;nnd ..; Gray Collegians under the
leadership of inimitable "AT Wnssel. Refreshments of ice croiim , calte
and punch wore served by tho Sponr
Folks staff of caterers, Tho patro n ess for the evening was Doan Nettie Runnals and tho committee in
char ge consisted of Sylvester It. Sullivan , '0IJ , Shprroc f J}, fltoloomb , '20,
and Alan Mills Lolmrnn , '2 7.
Tho danco closed at 11,20 and flti«
othor social succeed had been registere d by Plii Delta Thet a.

Tho coming track moot betwe en and javolin throw.
Colby and Northeast ern will bo Colby will bo repre sented by such
s as M ittolsdo r f , Wontworth nnd
watched -with a groat deal of interest star
Captain Hearon. In tho hurdles Colby Colby mon as tho roal stren gth of by will bo represented by McBay,
Co lby 's trade town will bo shown in Sliaw and TnyJor. Thoso mon nro
looked upon as sure point winners.
this moot,
Tho Maine state trade moot will bo In tho polo vault , Colby has a pair of
hold In Wiitorvillo this year and it is bi'othors wearing tho blue and gray
hoped that Colby will bring homo tho ribbons , Tho Snow brothers will atbacon whon tho state cham pionships tempt to annex a goodly sharo of
FOSS HALL.
points , Brown and MoBa y will run
roll around this spring.
followin
g havo hoen appointdash
,
Tho
yard
Colby
in
Brown
for
880
stren
gth
of
tho
NortheastTho rea l ,
ern trade aggregation le not known , I loolcs good for n win in this event ed olass mana gers for baseball nnd
Last yoar tho BJuo nml Gra y athlotos ns ho came homo to tho tape in tho track i Basoha )!, tho Misses Avis Varnum f Botly .Tar rant, Arlono Mann ,
defeated tho Boston collegian s by a load last year ,
In the runnin g bro ad jump Colby find Corno J Ia Adair; fpr track, tho
largo m ar gin but it Is oxpootod tliat
tho Northeastern tonm will give a will enter Soule, Poabod y and Smith, Misses Lor pno Roils, Mablo Root, Harmuch bettor account of itself this In tho high jump, R, Franson in din« riot Towlo , and Marion Mowiman.
playing ilno form ,
I
• " '
I' I
yoar,
IVY. DAY.
Tho events to bo contested in this In tho wolght events C olby will pin
moot nro : 100 yard danh | 820 yard all hor hopes on Wontwort h, This Mt\y 2Sd has boon dooidod.u pon ns
clash hISO yard high hurdles | 220 lad lias ffnjnod countr y wldo famo by; tho ilatp for Ivy Day. . ? Tho* junior
yard J ow huvdlos; oiio ' mllo r«n | two his sterling performances in upmo of play,1 1 !fAs Vou Liko d%" , In 1 to ( >o
. Jnllo . run ; 440 yard dafih i 880 yard tho prominent s moots conduot pd last qpochgd l)/i ,ProJ! QBSoJf Wobor , TJlo
xu|W 10 »6urid " hWmor th row | 10 winter. Wont worth , now boariJ iB tho oasj. IhftB iiiob iyot l>oo?\\ pickod. w, Misn
ji ^ Touhd iiHcit' pu^ i polo yaultj 'runnin g title ;of (mlf ional ^n<lonr< lohan)P i' 6hoif)d .Q^yq ( poiilo,J B- tho , olmlri)un/ ;9f ( 4h0
hisi ovontN with 'littlci, difficult y, i Ivy D»y ooiwmittM ,, , ,, V» ft " %
ft bro«d J ump |high ju mp p dlicui.throw i win
«
i i
<>n i >.'/ , d> ii'.M, h>i u i
^ '^> . " ' •> . 'm A>!M\ tik *„ i ' '
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Plans for the one hundred and
fourth Commencement Exercises of
Colby college were completed at a
meeting of the Commencement committee held at Augusta, April 11,
1925. Commencement Day Speaker
will be Judge William R. Riddell,
Chief Justice of Canada and the
guest of honor of the Senior class,
Judge Harrington Putn am, L. L. D.,
of the class of 1870, from New York.
The committee is under the direction
of Dr. Herbert C. Libby.
Exercises open Saturday, June 13,
with the first performance of the
commencement play at the City
Opera house for the benefit of the
townspeople. Direction of play is
under Miss Exerene Flood. "In the
evening the Junior Prize Exhibition
will be held.
Sunday, June 14, the annual baccalaureate sermon will be given by
President Arthur J. Roberts at the
City Opera house. Special services
will be. held in the evening at the
Baptist church.
Junior class- exercises are: to take
place Monday morning, June 15. A
second , performance of the Commencement play will be staged, in the
afternoon for students and guests.
The evening program will consist of
President Roberts ' reception followed
by the Senior dance. ;
Senior Class. Exercises, Tuesday,
June 16, will be led by Rev. Arthur
B. -Patten, class of 1890. Annual
Luncheon at the gymnasum at noon
wiil.be, followed by the Alumni Exercises in; the afternoon. The even-r
ing will be spent in ;Glass- .Reunions
under direction of Professor Ernest
C.: Marrin er. Extensiye;iplans of reunion of all; five :.yearr "classes..are:,uh.der way. In conjunction ' the / 'Zeta
Psii Fraternity plans an elaborate
celebration of thoir seventy-fifth
year at Colby.
Wednesday, Jun« 17, Commencemen t exerciser are to take place in
the 1 City Opera house proceeded by
the ; Commencement parade. College
Marshal will be Dr. George F. Parmenter and Assistant Marshal, Professor Thomas B. Ashcraft.
Richard A. Harlow, class of 1912 ,
has charge of decorations and the
president's reception.
Chandler 's
Military Band of Portland has been
engaged to furnish the music. The
Commencement committee is hard at
work to moke this tho most successful of all previous commencements,
and /with the . carrying out of tho
present plana is certain of success.

TENNIS PROSPECTS
ARE PROMISING
A most promisin g year is in store
for Colby .college this spring in tennis. All indic ations seem to point
that way. Tho tonnis courts - are : in
tho fastest condition since they woro
made , This is duo to tho special care
which the college has given to thorn.
Duo to the exceptionall y onrl y spr ing
tho playdra woro able to hbq tho
courts two wooks earl ier than usual.
, Captain Macombe r states that the
prospects are good for an evenly balanced team In spite of the lack of
veterans , , 1 With nil tho jfood indication ^ and prospects, /thoro is littl e
doub t that a maj orit y of the matches
may bo won.
The most promising candidates to
report are Ralph Lnrraboo , Woldon
Knox , Ralph Wilkins on , and Carroll
Cooke. The others to report aro
Elliot , Williams , Wnr ro n Edmunds ,
Kent Piorca , Donald Millott , Albert
MncDou gnl, Cecil Foofco , Augustu s
Hod gkins ,and Francis Bartlett ,

i

.

Dekes Amass Total of 102, Zetes 91 and
Lambda Chis 78 1-2,-Wentworth Is High
Point Man. —New Track Material Brou ght
to Light.
The Dekes retain possession of the
track cup by virtue of their large
point total for the four rounds of
the inter-fraternity track meet.
Their total for the four rounds was
102. The Zetes were second with 91,
the Lambda Chis were third with
78te.
Hard luck prevented the Bambda
Chis from making it a race with the
winners for first honors. Kittredge ,
the best javelin thrower in college,
was sick and therefore unable to take
part in the last two rounds. Last
Wednesday afternoon found Johnny
Laughton, star distance runner , out
of the , meet with a lame leg, and then
to cap the climax Taylor , who was
giving McBay a neck and neck race
in the low . hurdles, fell over the last
hurdle and took only third place.
Wontworth,-the stellar weight man
of the Zete team, was high point man
of the meet w|th a total of 43 points.
Captain. Hearon , of the Deke team,
was second with 34, and Taylor, of
the Lambda Chi team, was third with
t '
30f
There were several sensational
races in the four rounds. Noticeable
among them was Johnny Laughton 's
great race in the mile and one quarter, Taylor's victory in the 100O yard
run ,, and Hearon 's win in the. quarter mile.
It was a close race all the way
through and the winning, fraternity
was in doubt until the last race, was
finished. The Dekes took the first
round ,, Jhe-.Lambda-Chi& took ; the lead
oh i the second, and then tlie ' Zetes
took the last round but were unable
to garner enough points to overcome
the Delce lead.
ft
The purpose of ¦the meet was' to
serve as a training «xperience f 0I
the men who are to take part in the
dual meets and then the big state
meet this coming spring season, The
four rounds uncovered some very
promising material for Mike Ryan.

Victors in Annual Speakin g Contest Are
Hard Presse d by Other Able Speaker s
The annual sophomore prize declnntotion,, held in the chnpol last Friday evening, yds an interesting and
hotly contested affair . All of tho
speakers showed excellent proparatiori and brilliant elocution. MIbh
Born-ice Groone took , the first pr iz e
f or tho women 's division by presenting in charming fashion an interesting talk on."•slei gh-riding in Maine,
Sho had a slight edge on Miss Marguerite Chiise , who was the winner
of secon d plnco. Tho balance of tho
women speakers , tind especially Mien
Harriot Fletcher, did ndmirntile work
nnd gave tho winners n hard battle
for the priBOB.
In tho mon 'e division tho first honor
wont to Rowland Baird , that clovor
young man with tho dashing stylo
nnd highly coniniondablo typo of

#,,Mt^ U!

• ' f"

presentation.1 He was hard pressed , '
Charles Parmentor ''
whoso particularly forceful manner I
of spooch placed him a dangerously
close second.
Tho var io us spe akers , in the or der
o f prese ntat io n was as f ollows :
"Law Must Displace War," Borah ,
Rowlon d Everett Baird,
"Sloigh-riding," Staples, Bornico •
Vivian Groone.
• "Tho Pilgrims, " Coolidgo, Elean
or

h owever, by

EVply n King.
• "Tho Woo of Belgium , " Hillifl, Joh n
Douglas Johnston.
"Coin cidences , " An on , Harri ot
Marth a Fletcher ,
''Patriotism , " Curtis, Mar guerite
Chnso,
"Nat ional Dofonso Day, " Pershing ,
Charles Ottorway Pa rmontor .

•
'

SPRHSSUE OF WHITE MULE MISS GORD ON TO REPRESENT

COLBY AT VERMONT CONFERENCE <

TO APPEAR AT STATE MEET

Tho third and Inst Issue- of tho
"Wh lto Mulo " will ho rond y for distribution at tho Maino Intorcollo glato Track and Field Moot which la
to bo hold on Soavorns ' Field, Satur day aftern oon, M*t y 10, Tho issua
will bo tho best th at has ovor boon
printe d by tho board. Tho cover lis
a gem. For tho first timo it will be
in four colors. In tho past it has
hoen tho o\mtom to have tho cover . In
two colors , but in order that tho pnpo*1
might bo made as attractive as posI, ' j
! -¦
'
'
.ii ProBhmft« *'(to .unlucky student) -— sible tJ io bojnpd dpcidod to Incur th«
"Wlmt did your £ftihor nay 'to tho add itional oxponHo. Tho covor is lh«
Prcttidonl j'whon you r gol Bhlppdd? ''- - host that line, boon soon thia yemr nn<(
<( ^J ljo , cpnurfttulatod tho collop/o on 'was drawn by Murlol H,^" Robinson oi
tufft ing/out ineb t' ft' flns young mm." W^torvllli , '
•i i \ u \ < .\^\ > ' 'j W , ^ v m ) \ \ ' . '
l i ,
,
J ,,

„

Among other things it showed that
Colby has a star weight man in
Wantworth, two good dash men in
Mittelsdorf and Hearon, a good high
hurdler in Taylor, three very creditable low hurdlers in McBay, Shaw,
and Taylor, a good high jumper in
Fransen , a good broad jumper in Peabody, and two good distance runners
in Laughton and Brudno.The first two rounds of the meet
were run off in the Colby gym and on
the outdoor board track. The last .
two rounds were held on Seavern'»
field wheh has the fastest track inthe. state.
The Deke team was truly a winner;
strong in the dashes, hurdles, and
middle distance runs , they had more
men taking points than any other fraternity in the race. The Zetes had
nearly a one man team in big Wentworth- who took nearly half the points
scored by that team. The Snow
brothers, Abbott, and Ben Soule were
the other point winners for the Zetes.
For the Lambda Chis Taylor, Bobby
Fransen, ai?d Laughton were the consistent point takers. Brown and
Baker of the A. T. O. team came in
for their share of the honors. Both
these men ar very creditable middle distance runners, and Brown
sprung a surprise by taking third
place in the 220 yard dash from Peabody of the Dekes.
The fourth . and last round which
w-as run off last Wednesday afternoon
consisted . of . the regular state meet
events.jljas .cthe - j avelin .throw. - The
reason for throwing the j avelin was
that this event will be on the programs of "both dual meets.
The Zetes won this round with 28
points. Delta Kappa Epsilon took
25 , Alpha. Tau Omega 22 , Phi Delta
Theta 20 , Lambda Chi Alpha 19,
Non-Fraternity 9 , Alpha 8, Delta Upsilon 4.
Wentworth was the big noise in
(Continued on page 8)

BAIRD AND MISS GREENE TAKE
FIRST IN SOPHOMORE DECLAMATION

INTERNATI ONAL STUDENT
i HOUSE IN NEW YORK.
Students 'from moro than 00 countries nro living together 1 in tho International Student Homo, which is tho
head quarters of tho Into rcolloglato
CoBinopdlltan Club In Now York City.
Membershi p is ppon to nil foreign
students'in Nfow Yorlc nnd to a limited' number of American ntudonts
chosen on tho bonis of per sonalit y
tind intorost. ,
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On April 23 , 24 , and 25, tho Unjf ' .
vorslty of Vermont nt Burli ngton, '
Vt., will bo 'host to tho delegates nt
tho Student Gover nment Confe ren ce
of Now England co-oducatio jial ' «6I'
logoB, This oonforo noo is hola\ annu - » „>
ally. Other than tho roguJ<ir , si>coch ga iv '
nnd biinmosB Bosaion s thoro | wlll v bo ' .
spor ts, sooialo , music and d flioiwlhti'C' ' "'
grou ps whoro tho dilToront oollogtf ^^V
dologatos 'will dlsouss student govern - '1' '
mont njjid tho honor system' % h:tirV,to(
oollogo, Tho tbroo oo-oducnticin fllf, 1uk
oollogoB of Malno i Colby, tioto sVandiBM h
tho Unlvorsity of Maind will bo *»rf ?W
roBonlfla. M Adfllhido S. <' GoV<W, '#,^9
noy^ly ;.oIpo|Ad i prosid ont '/ of , stud ent
government will bo tho Colby dolo- - ' ¦<¦
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'akliahed .Wednesdays during college year by the students of Colby College
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WEDNESDAY , APRIL 22, 1925.
" 'Tis the month before the month of May
And spring comes slowly up this way."
•¦A cold gray mist rises like a shadow between the earth and
the early sun. Milk carts rattle noisily over the frozen ruts of
the side streets. A cock crows from somewhere there beyond
the alders in the hollow. The paper boy whistles whitely in the
stillness of the air and does not linger oh the pavements. Children" chase the green and purple marbles down the streets to
school ; The grocery boy calls"Good morning" and the mailman
leaves" the bills with careless smile. The sun shines warmly on
the side streets and the children shriek with wild delight as they
sink knee deep in frosty mud.
A warm wind blows across "the marshes and a mother sings
about the sunny kitchen as she fills a jar with warm fresh
cookies, and when her work is done and she has set the geranium
plants out in the sun , she washes her hair and dries it out on the
back stoop where no one can see her from the street although her
hair is ver y beautiful. A big black cat sleeps lazily on the porch
railing and the man next door is taking off the double windows.
The children jump ; rope up the street from school and wear no
rubbers. .. The air is heavy with the smoke from burning leaves
and 'there are fourteen fires started by the grass and the fire
alarm clangs wildly.
Slowly the earth stretches itself and yawns to the awakening from winter sleep. Mothers gather at the granite gate ways
with their baby carriages and show the hand work on the new
spring robes. Automobiles whirl carelessly around the silent
policemen and there is a liquor raid. The children shake their
heads lightly in the swaying breeze and chase the heavy ice cart
up the street.
The man next door unwinds the burlap from his three large
. rose bushes and an old lady in a bent black hat and neat black
apron digs fussily about her tulip bedCold blows the wind across the river. Heavy is the sky with
somber, sullen clouds. The dust rises in penetrating gusts and
lodges in every eye and ear and nose and there are eight cases of
influenza to every five families. The man next door winds the
burlap about the shivering bushes. The little old lady with the
gold rimmed spectacles has too lame a back to bother with the
tulips. But the children make a sketch of pussy-willows in the
over heaited classrooms and read about the shy young violet.
. The moon glides frozenly across the blackness of the night.
Somewhere the geese are honking because it is spring; somewhere the robins are trilling for the early showers ; somewhere
are daffodils and cherry blossoms,—but not in Maine.—G. P. A.

alone keep the morale of college life above par. Something
greater , something stronger is needed to mould the motley group %
of students into one compact whole. There must be that'thing .
almost deifi ed in the past war—SPIRIT.
The contacts gained through Chapel attendance, the feeling
of good fellowship that must prevail, the mutual understanding
of a 'common goal ,—all serve to .destroy fraternal cliques andpetty enmities in the cementing-of one bond-that holds each fast
to the ideals and traditions of Colby.
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Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B..
For Catalogue, Add ress

GRAVY FOR THE GANDER.

A. J. ROBERTS, President

Colby has, among other things, that which is called college

spirit." Such spirit is manifested throughout baseball, football
and other sports seasons, compulsory speaking contests, camp us
chatter and perhaps on a few . minor occasions. Foss Hall turns
out en masse for the men 's glee club concert, but how many of
the Colby men will turn out for the women's glee club concert ?
There were ten men at "The Adventures of Lady Ursula," given
by the women's division. Is this college spirit ? Is this a true ]
.
Colby .spirit ?
.
.
SPRING.
Every spring, man waits for the first notes of the robin and
mud puddles. The poet finds nevv inspiration ; the house cleaner
makes great renovations. One soars into the heights of ecstaey, .
the other digs into the depths of dirt. The , poetic housekeeper
does both.
So consider the use of the broom in our English language,
"dorm." All dusty worn-out words swept away, there would be
room to spare in which Spring's fancy might roam.

;
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GARDNER COLBY.

By Leon
"Waterville, Aug. 10, 1864. ;
My dear sir :—I propose to give
Waterville College the sum of fifty
thousand dollars , the same to he paid
withou t in teres t, viz :—
"Twenty-five thousand dollars
¦when your subscription shall amount
t o one hundred thousand dolla r s, independent of any from me;
"Twenty-five thousand • dollars

I
I
I

Natty clothes cut with style and
made for durability. To order.
Pressing and repairing.
Prompt Service .
'

I
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Warren.
unite . her. family at the end oi one
year , much sooner than she had dared
hope. Here Gardner worked in a
grocery , store and attended school
I
CA.SH MERCHANT TAILOR
) \/y lM
until
the age of fourteen.
¦
At sixteen, realizing his lack of
"k
I
95 Main Street
educa tion , he attended a private
/W^
boarding school. At the end of six
H
I
¦—— J
mon ths he felt obliged to leave school Wll MH . ¦!
and contribute to the family 's supwhen one hundred thousan d dollars port. In his later life he. of ten 1 said,
is paid on your subscription, not in- "If I had only had an education !"
In spite of his lack of schooling he
cluding any from me; and on condiMore than 450 courses in History, English, Mathem atics, Chemistry,
tion that the president and- a maj or- was noted for clear expression of his
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc.,
•
jj|J|
J
ity of the faculty: shah , be-members views, for sin excellent taste and for
ofm
are given by correspondence. Learn how ;the credit they yield may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing course* fully
ft§fJH
in good standing of regular ¦ -Baptist correctness; of language,
. . . ,:.[
churches; I remain , -ft ,t> .; ¦.- •.-. -f
t ¦ . A t the age of twenty he was bap- • ffil .i ft will be furnished on request. "Write today.
i
;
¦
;
¦¦¦
f
tj
tised in the-jFirst Baptist-church»of.2i( "Ypur*veia5!tj;uly,
'
HOME IS WHERE THE HEART IS.
"ft- ' f t
:-; ^ Gardner Colby."• Charlestown. .
8S ELLIS HALL
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Ah old axiom has it that, "The home is where the heart is," This letter was read at commenceHe was a clerk in a dry goods
men t dinner , Augusti . 1864, by Jere- store un til he became of age. Then
and this may well apply to us here at Colby.
The other day a Colby man and a Maine man were talking miah Chaplin , D. D., president of he opened a store . Of .his own. He
traded in laces, gloves and hosiery
Waterville College. In this year,
of their respective colleges. The Maine man dwelt on the un- college was facing the problem the and managed to ' acquire a considerof
sightly surroundings of the Colby campus, the railroad tracks either increasing its- endowment or able reputation and trade; At the
that sever it, the sulphur from the mill in Winslow, the linger- of being forced to close its doors. Its en d of the . first year:he1 had made a
Eight Fine Alleys
Best Pool Tables in State
student body had been greatly dimin- profit of four thousand dollars. A
ing smoke and grime and its lack of isolation.
Down Stairs in Eaton Building under Colby Lunch
JOHN C. WILLIAMS, Prop.
About the only answer to this arraignment that the Colby ished by enlistment of the - under- characteristic business metho d was
graduates , in the Union array;: the his ipractice to advancing payment on
man could make was that the campus was well concentrated, that college buildings were in a dilapi- his notes before they became due,
no building was more than three minutes walk from any other da t ed st at e ; -t he f un ds of the college thus securing a corresponding inbuilding. He called attention to the , fact that some Maine stu- were exhausted ; general discourage- crease of time from his creditors.
THEODORE LEVINE , 1917
LEWIS LE VINE, If21
From 1836 to 1846 he was successdents have to allow an half-hour to go from certain fraternity ment prevailed , among trustees and
ful as a dry goods importer. Soon
members of the faculty.
houses to certain buildings where classes are held.
Within two years, the conditions after entering this business he marIn truth, there is little in the physical surroundings of the of Mr. Colby's offer Wad been met ried , at Gloucester, Miss Mary Low
Colby campus to inspire one.' To the west especially is the scene and the college possessed an endow- Roberts.
unattractive !a mid-Victorian railroad station and a motley col- ment fund of one hundred fifty thouIn 1841 accompanied by his wife,
he made a business trip to Europe,
lection of antiquated buildings for the most part covered with sand dollara.
Gardner Colby was born Septem- and visited
multi-colored advertising posters.
¦ ¦ England, Scotland and
ber 3, 18 10, at Bowdoinham , Maine. Paris/ . " '
But Colby has a wealth of tradition that few small colleges His father, Josiah ; C. Colby-) was a
He was treasurer of the Newton
can sur pass, she has buildings about which hovers the peculiar prosperous ship builder, with busi- Theological Institute from 1844 to
charm of antiquity, she has a library and art collection numbered ness interests in Bath. In 1807, 1808, and president of the board of
among the best in the state and , what is best of all, she has a Josiah Colby married , in Charlestown , trustees from 1870 to 1879, In 1847
spirit of loyalty and democracy in the student body which is of Mass., Sarah Davidson. His bride he moved into his home in Newton
was then sixteen years of age—one Center where he was to pass the rest
the finest.
of six orphan sisters—very capable, of his lifo. Ho moved from tie city
These are among the thin gs that go to make up a true col- attractive, cheerful,
to tho country "chiefly on account of
lege and once one has become imbued with them the surroundGardner was tho second of four concern for tho moral welfare of his
children." His recreation consisted
ings of the campus are of but little moment. In thinking of children,
in
tho enjoyment of labor connected
The
war
of
1812
wrecked
Josiah
/
Colby they should be uppermost in our minds and they should
Colby 'i prosperity. Tho embargo with his farm j in enjoyment of-lino
always remind us that where our hearts are, there Colby really kept shipping in port; several vessels live stock ; in beautifying his estate
¦
¦
I8' ' '
' ' ft , . '
' ' .. ft : ft ! i y *t wore captured by privateers, With by landscape gardening.
19 MAIN STREET
WATERVILLE, MAINE
tho loss of his fortune, ho was crush- In 1850 ho bought a half interest
ed by disappointment; ho lost confi- in tho Maverick Mills of Dodlinm.
"TO BE OR NOT TO BE/'
Tho mills wore engage d in tho manudence In himself.
The state track meet is coming to Waterville this spring.
His -wife , in order to support her facture of woolen goods, Ho himself twenty-nvo thousand dollars in addi- Nowton mooting house ho "tliot out
Tufts and Northeastern too, will meet Colby's trade team , the four young children , bravely opened Wan tho selling agent for tho concern tion to his original bequest. To- the plan ; gave generously; sugffostod
and ran a wholesale commission gether with the ono hundred twenty tho amount which others should con- ,,, . ,
baseball team is in training and promises Colby the state cham- n ' littlo. sfcoro , later in Watorvillo.
At Watorvillo, Gardner worked ;nt house in Boston, •
thousand boquoathod in ' his will, ho tribute ! superintended the work. " Ho
pionship.; ^
of
evening
,
the
ago
of
twelve
In
a
potash
Oh
tho
•
tho
factory.
di\y
of
giavo
Colby collogo a total of two camo to tho aid of tho college which
In years past the Colby procession to athletic events has
boars his name not to undertake to
Ho "romomborod having to carry ono prn'yor for colleges, 1804, Gardiner hundre d thousand ,dollars.
been inadequacy led by a few feeble trumpet blasts or by a hired , hundred polls of water from tho river Colby was-present at tho mooting of , Ho was made a trustee of Wator- carry on tho work, but to help others •..
uniformed squadron pumping out the time, Where is Colby's to the vats,; ovory day*" Ho chopped tho' church at Newton Contor. At villo collogo in 1805—was a trustoo carry it. . Ho .' influenced others to
musical talent which shines in the glee club season and at college wood for tho. family 's winter supply thiij mooting Dr. Swain rolatoi an in- of Brown university, from' which in- bonovolonco.
two of his aons wore grad- / Ho Is accused of being ' exacting ,
dances ? Maine and Bowdoin always march on the fiel d with "a of fuel. Ho v/orl:dd at odd jobs; ono cident which took place •during his stitution
1 ¦' '
'
nnd head-strong, yot ho yielded to
was
that
of
setting
up
piris
ministry
in
onr
l
y
Portland
iintod,
in a bowl, Mirtiio.
loud burst of patriotic music, Shall they outdo Colby ? Why do
ing alley. Ho recalled a memorable
©no day while making a pastoral ¦In 1800 the trustees of Watorvillo tho opinion of tho . majority with
hoi we show college spirit and surprise our guests this spring illumination of the college lmllding: calj ho pasBod Dr. Chaplin of Wator- sollogo, without Bolicltatloh oh- tho good grace, ft
'
/ . r
/
with a college band that is worthy of the name ?
In 1870 he was forced to retire,
"thorq was asinuoh as ono ' candle in vlllj o college,;, j ust bb tho prosldont part bit Mr, Oolby, voted to request
each ' window; '^' v ftft \ft.ft.ft ; ' ft '
was leaving tho. liousb,.' , ( A,t that mo- tho state legislature) to change tho from business . on'" 1 account' of ill
'
¦ ¦, ;¦ ;;i'ftftft : ; ft :'i
to Colby uni- health .' In aplto - pf his ' aotivo tornAfter/ tho family had ftnindo its ment Dr. Swain oyorhoard
President linmo of tlio
,; ¦ institution;
¦
'
:^
¦¦
'
'
'
'
'
'
;
porament ho roBigiiod himself to i , ft
homo
in
for;
.
'
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;
;
ity;'
.
.
Watorvillo
•
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oxolaim
ftft'
threo vm%
vbrB
rft
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.
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, . ft f >. Without doubt chapel exercises have a distinct effect upon incroasod l flnnncial difflbiUticB; ardao; ' '|God;: help Watorviliq obllbgro!"
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You can Save Money by buying here

Clothing, Furnishings,
Boots and Shoes
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MEET AT PORTLAND

President . Roberts Reports
;-Conditions at College as
Satisfactory.

the .college in scholarship. More
students were- eligible for Phi Beta
Kappa this year than ever b efore in
the history of the chapter. The doctor reported on the surplus of the
year, due t o the in creas ed numb er of
students. He said the greatest need
of the college was more endowment.
This had been increased considerably
but was not yet up to the standard
of similar .institutions. More ,scholarships were also needed as these had
not be en in cre a sed for a num b er of
years.
Man y im provem ents had been made
on grounds : and buildings, including
the practical rebuilding of the chapel.
It was announced that the extension course that had been given in
Waterville this year had been successful and would next year be extended to Augusta and Skowhegan.
Dr. Padelford, secretary of the
boar d of education of th e Northern
Baptist convention, report e d on th e
survey made of the ' academies of
A
Maine with recommendations.
committee of five was appointed to
carry out these recommendations.
Resolutions of regret at the illness
of Justice Cornish were adopted,

A meeting of the trustees of Colby college which presaged growth and
prosperity for the institution was
held at the Falmouth hotel in Portland last Saturday. Two of the more
important announcements " made by
President Roberts were that the revenues , of Colby had exceeded expectations' due to an increase in the number of students and that Dr. Charles
D. |Smith of the class of 1877 had
presented the college with valuable
apparatus for scientific work.
bwing to the ¦absence of Justice
Lefelie C. Cornish, the chairman of
1
the 'board , who was sadly missed by
all present , Justice Warren C. Philbrook of. Waterville was elected
chairman pro tern. The members of
th e board present were D. P. Bailey,
INTER-FRAT TRACK MEET.
of Everett, Mass., Norman L. Bas(Continued from page 1)
sett of Au gu sta , Dr. Woodman Bradb ur y of Newton Center , Mass.; W. C.
t h i s . round taking thre e first places
Crawford of Allston, Mass., Rex W.
Dodge of, Portland , E. L. Getchell of an d one second for a -total of 18
Boston , Leon C. Guptil of Winthrop, joints, a very brilliant : afternoon 's
Mass., Charles E. Gurney of Poi-t- -work. Mittelsdorf won both dashes
land,- Rev. I. B. Mower of Waterville, ¦with ease. Callaghan pulled a surG. E. Murray of Lawrence, Dr. F. W. prise by winning the javelin throw
Padelford of Newton Cen ter , Mass., with a toss of 137 feet. Jimmy
Dr. H. W. Page of Worcester, Presi- Brudno ran a sweet race in the one
dent Ro b erts, Hon. Herbert E. Wads- mile run , failing by less than a secworth of .Winthrop, Hon. George C. . ond to "break the college record.
Wi;n g of Auburn , Rev. Dr. E. C. Baker ' won the half mile run by a
Whittemore ' of Waterville.
pretty finish after running in second
Mr. :Wing; chairman of the finance place all the way. Hearon and Brown
. c ommittee, reported the institution in had a never-to-be-f orgotten battle in
excellent condition , . fin ancially and the quarter mile. Hearon won by a
!h air after a thrilling ' sprint d own th e
physically.
Dr. Roberts in reporting to the home stretch . Taylor- won the high
truste es spoke of the efficiency of the hurdles without extending himself
new members of the faculty. The and was giving McBay a battle for
new d epartm ent , of business adminis- first honors in the low hurdles when
tration was proving a success. The he fell over the last hurdle and alscholarship: of the students was high. lowed both McBay and Shaw to pass
But -two ;boys "and two girls had been him.
dropped-during the first semester.
The summary of the final round:
The, society of Sons and Dau ghters of
220 yard dash , won by Mittelsdorf
Colby consisting of 26 boys and 23 ( Phi Delta ' Theta ) ; second, . Hearon
girls, children of, Colby graduates led (Delta Kappa Epsilon) ; third ,.Brown

r^5^^^w^G,^^x^^^f;Vs^^^^^^P^^3i

LIFE.
'
(A Literary Curiosity.) '
Young
Why all this toil for triumphs of an hour?
Life's short summer—man is but a flower.
Dr. Johnson
Pope
By turns we catch the fatal breath and ' die ;
Prior
The cradle and the tomb, alas! how nigh.
Sewell
To he is better far than not to be ,
"
Spencer
Though all man's life may seem a tragedy ;
But light cares speak when, mighty griefs are dumb, Dani el
Sir Walter Raleigh
The bottom is but shallow -whence they 'come.
Longfellow
Thy fate is the common fate of all;
(Unmingled joys here no man befall;)
Southwell
Nature to each allots his proper sphere;
Congrave
'v
Ghurchill
Fortune makes folly her peculiar care.
R ochester
Custom d oes not reason overrule,
Arm«trong
And throw, a cruel sunshin e on a fool. ,
Live well ; how long or short permit to Heaven.
Milton
They who forgive most shall be moat forgiven.
Bailey
Sin may be clasped so close we cannot see its fact.
French
Vile intercourse where -virtue has no placo;
Some'rville
Thomp son
Th en keep each passion down , however dear,
Thou pendulum betwixt a smile and tear.
Byron
• Smollett
Her sensual snares let faithless pleasure lay,
With craft and skill to ruin and hetray ;
Crabbe
Massing-er
So a r not too hi gh to fall , but stoop to rise;
We masters grow of all that we despise;
Crowley "
B eatti e
Oh , then , renounce that impious self-esteem,
¦
Riches have stings and grandeur is a dream.
. • '¦ . . ' Cowper
Sir Wm. Davenant
Think n ot ambition wise because 'tis brave,
Gray
The paths of glory lead hut to the grave,
Willis
What is ambition ? 'Tis a glorious cheat,
Only destructive to the brave and great.
Addison
Dryden
What's all the gaudy glitter of a crown? - - The way to bliss lies not on beds of down.
Francis Quarles
' Watkins
How lon g we live, hot years, but - actions tell ;
That man lives twice who lives the first life well. ' Herrick
Wm. Mason
Make , then , while ye;niay, your God your .friend ,
Whom Christians worship, yet not comprehend.
• Hill
(The trust that's given guard , and to yourself be just ,. Dana
For live we how we may, yet die we must.
Shakespeare
Mrs. H. A. Deming.
Note : Accompanying this is a statement that a year was occupied in
searching for and fitting the lines in this remarkable- mosaic,' from English
and American poets,
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This pleasing, refreshing <!{!
-liquid tonic keeps the" hair ' - $ :
combed all day. GLO-CO k a
not Ataflrueminer al oil or gre ase. $
«i«WtorB and barber Bliopn ovorywltoro,
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LEGATE GIVES ADDRESS
(Alpha Tau Omega). '
;220 yard dash, won byl Mittels d orf , . - (Continued.from page 1)
( Phi Delta Theta ) ; secon d, Mathers.
An assembly of over fifty men and
(Phi Delta Theta) ; third , Brown (Alwomen listened to the speaker and
pha Tau Omega).
440 yard run , wo n by He aron were visibly, impressed with his stir(Delta Kappa Epsilon ) '; ' second, ring message. Previous to this time ,
Brown (Alpha Tau/ . Omega) ; third, Colby has taken no active part . in
this cause in which many of our
Stiegler.' ;¦ (Phi Delta Theta ) :.
American
students have enlisted. It
WATIRVl LLt . MC.
880 yard 'run , won by Baker . (A1t
pha Tau Qmega);. second , Brudno, is. hoped that through .' such a close
(Non-F^ ratrnity) ; thir d, McBay (Del- asso cia tion with the latel y return ed
sscpetary Colby -will get the Student
ta Kappa Epsilon ) . .
¦
¦
¦ ¦ ¦ '¦ ' ' ¦• ¦¦'
I. '- .. ' -^f t _ _ ¦ ft. _ ' ftft f tf t ¦¦. . ' . . - . '_ ' ¦.j f t/ ' _ j .= :' .'. .: ...ft
One mile run , won by Brudno Friendship viewpoint.
_
_
.. . - ..
.1
(Non-Fraternity) ; second, Sava ge
BASEBALL SCHEDULE. .
(Alpha) ; third, Sullivan (Alpha). April ' 27—Lowell Textile, Lowell.
Two mile run , won by-Town's'- (Phi
Be sure to have your Films Deyelopai awi F*1at«4
April 28—Connecticut
Aggies,
Delta '-Theta) ; second, Savage • (AlStorrs.
pha;) ; third, Turn er (Alpha);;
i.20 yard high hurdles, :first heat . April .29—^Wesleyan v Middl«to\vn.
"QUALITY AND SATISFACTWiN"
May 2—Bowdoin^Bruniwicl. ft
woii by Newhall (Lambda Ghi Al¦
PhenellflO
Cor. M«i» »»4 Temp i* Suft
pha) ; second, Shaw.. , (Delta . Kappa •: . May. 9-r-Bates, Waterville.
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Epsilon). Second heat won. by, Tay- ft. May 15—-Bate.*, Lewiston; ft , - - . .
— ^^«*^— ^
^ |
lorj £(Lambda;.CIiL;Alpha)^asecond; R. b *M$y 20—rBo-wdoin ,."Watervill(i.
'
'
Snojw (Zeta Psi). Final heat won • ; Mfty 21—Tufts. Waterville.
: ¦]
, .
.
- . - .
- .- - ¦ ¦
May 23—Northeastern , Waterville;
by Taylor (Lambda Chi Alpha) ; second , Newhall (Lamb da Chi Al pha ) ; ' May 27—Univeriity of Maine,
Waterville.
third , R. Snow (Zeta Psi ).
PURE ICE CREAM AMD MMTIMMMIIY
May 29—Northeastern , Boston.
220 yard low hurdles, won by Mc,,
May
30—-Tufts,
Medford
.
,
Bay (Delta Kappa Epsilon) ; second ,
140 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
|
Shaw (Delta Kappa Epsilon); third , • June 5—University of Maine,
Orono.
Taylor (Lambda Chi "Alpha) . •
Discus throw, won by Wentworth
(Zeta Psi ); second, Drummond (Del.
THE BUSY MAN.
ta Kappa Epsilon) ; third , Moynahan , If ,you want to get a favour dons
(Alpha Tau Omega) .
By some obliging friend ,
Pole vault, first place a tie between And want a promise , safe and iur« ,
R. Snow (Zeta Psi )
and Hunter
On which^ you may depend ,
(Delta Upsilon) ; third, S: Snow Don 't go to him who always ha«
(Zeta Psi).
Much , leisure time to plan ,
Javelin throw, won by. Callaghan But 1 if you want your favour don«,
(Alpha , Tau Omega); second , WentJust ask , the busy man.
worth (Zeta Psi) ; third, Seiderman
(Non-Fraternity) .
Tho man with leisuro never hat
Hammer throw, won by Wentworth
A moment he can spare ;
(Zeta Psi) ; second, Getohell (Alpha He 's always "putting off" until
Tau Omega) ; third, Goodrich (Zeta ' • ¦v BJis friends are in despair.
'
".' • ¦ .
Psi). , ¦
.
ft ;
But he whose every waking hour
10 pound shot put, won by Wont-?
Is crowded full of work
worth (Zeta Psi) ; second Getohell Forgets the art of wasting time(Alpha Tau Omega) ; third , MoynaHe cannot stop to shirk.
han (Alpha Tau Omega).
Running high j\imp, won • by E. So when you want a favour done,
Fransen ; second a tie between It.
And want it right away,
¦
'
¦
'
.' . .
¦ .
- .. .
Fransen (Lambda Chi Alpha) and Go to tho man who constantly
'.,
,
.
'¦
I
. .;
,
Newhall (Lambda Chi Alpha).
Works sixteen hours a day ;
Running broad jump, won by Poa- Ho 'll And n rhomont sure, somewhere,
co6k (Delta Kappa Epsilon) ; second,
That has no other use ,
Soiilo (Zeta Psi) ft third , E. Fransen And help you while the idle man
(Lambda Chi Alpha).
Is framing an excuse.
' .Final summary of points for th«
—The Student,
moot : Delta Kappa Upsilon 102, Zeta
'. f
ft
. •
Psi 01, Lambda Chi Alpha $&%, AlAt tho University of Cambridge
pha. Tau Omega 40 , Phi Delta Theta
tho admission of women students to
38'/&, Non-Frntoi'nity; 20 , Delta Uptitular
degroos in the university has
silo/j 22, Alpha 8, Irincors 3.
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Send for Sample IJot'Io
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and moving picture. It Is an .'' .£&
American "epic and reeds no
kfiS
retelling. Today Lexington atid
twi
Concord are shrines of the
|is£j
nation, and this year thousands P^
more will make tlieir pilgrimage ' §**
to these historic spots. It ts said
&£.
that the gaest book of the VJB
Hancock-Clarke House at
WW
Lexington contains more algna- .
The events of that memorable tures than any other historic \w
'"
day are celebrated ia verse,story place in the country.
|S^|
The JoJin Hancock is particularly interested in
M#J5|
[p .%
" Sy*i
insuring college men and women and obtaining
ftj A'
*!l'i
college graduates f o r the personnel of the f ield staff.
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That from April on to June,
Lexington and Concord ,
Atlingtom and Catnbtidge, with
the residents along the line of
the famous march Aom Boston
to Concord in 1775, are playing
host to the American Nation?
This is the sesquicentennial of
to
first armed resisthe colonists'
the mother
tance
country.
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ONE -"PJDTIED AND FIFTY YEARS.
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CAM PUS BRIEFS

ity in the field of law it aims at mak?
ing , psychological applications '- of
special cases in the world of crime.
The fund will be used in the future
to make it possible for experts to devote their time to some such research work.
Misses Doris Dickey, '23, and Ethel
Alley, '58, were guests at Foss Hall
last week. Miss Dickey is teaching in
Fairfield while Miss Alley teaches in
New York state.
Miss Harriet Switzer, 520 , was the
guest last week of Miss Elsie Bishop,
Waterville , Maine
'25, at Foss Hall.
Miss Barbara Whitney, '27, entertained the sophomore delegation at a
dinner jarty on Wednesday night at
F. G. AUDET
the Chi Omega rooms. Later in the
evening, chocolates bearing greetings
from Delta Upsilon were appreciated
by the fraternity members.
Miss Mary E.-Warren , '23, has re- Open / A. M. to 9 P. M.
cently been elected president of-th e
Waterville Alumnae Association.

Youn g China Restaurant

THE
PEOPLES
^AtldNAL
BANK

Leon Warren has ,been confined to
DEKE.
83 Main St., former ly Harmo n Cafe
"Jack" Martin made a trip to his his bed for the .past three or four
50c EEGULA R DINNE R
home in Winchester, Mass., over the days due to a severe cold.
Jack Ricci has made himself betSOUP , MEAT , VEGETABLE , DESERT , DRINKS
week-end via the state highways.
¦
Jo&ph Coburn Smith, '24, was a ter acquainted with Winslow. It is
included
'
Benton
reported
that
he
can
find
House.
week-end visitoi.at the Deke
Chicken
Dinner
every
Tuesday and Saturday
"Jofe '' achieved considerable fame as avenue with little assistance from
SPECIAL
SUPPER
40
CENTS TO $1.00
economy
a photographer, several of his camera others. We axe sure an
Private
Dining
Room
for Purti es
Ricci
would
cocould
be
affected
if
sketches have appeared da the Boston
\
the
purchase
in
operate
with
Mathers
Sundajr Herald.
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"Jack" Rogers is spending a few of toll-bridge ticketscompletely
Richard
Staunton
has
days with his parents in Westhoro,
in
recovered from an attack of the
Mass.
More
Van Raalte
Mileage
y /f ^
"Al" Thiel -will resume classes grippe.
A. T. O.
within a few days: We wish "Al"
Silk
get
Hosier y
J.
Douglas
Johnston, '27, repre^ Phoenix
1^^^^^ an(
a, speedy recovery.
will
girls
College
wondsrful jlat"Fred" Chase, ex-'24 , visited the sented the Colby chapter of Alpha
// ]
^^
Tau Omega at the annual initiation
isfaction from this 3ilk hositry. SplaaDeke house, Saturday n_ight.
mwtJ
itU
didly made, rich lustrous finiih, in th»
W
jy
The Deke radio is finally func- ¦banquet of the A. T. O. chapter at
Saturday
the
University
of
Maine
on
seasons
that
vow
most favored colors. Very
tioning. Some of the boys
VAN RAALTE
evening.
tSlqcMings
modestly
price.
the
othJf
clk'
WOOF
received
station
they
" Jib
Among the guests at the A. T. 0.
er evening. "Al' Chapman was rock'
~^
"
PHI MU.
—^^~
EMERY-BROWN CO.
ed to sleep to the tune of the Sand- house over the week-end were BrothMiss
Louise
Quincy,
of
the
Pi
'25,
from
Bugby
Ames
and
ers
Greely,
story.
-rnari's favorite
Rep resented by M iss Margaret Har dy, Foss Hal l
Dartmouth ; Skillings and Littlefield chapter at University of Maine visitZETE.
ed
Foss
Hall
and
was
an
interested
"-In place .of _ the regular weekly from the chapter at Ne-vr Hampshire ;
We need one hundred young men
attendant at the installation of offimeeting, the Zetes held a very suc- Stover and Houghton from Maine; cers at the weekly meeting on Wed- and women , with at least two years
chapter.
the
Brown
cessful smoker on Wednesday last. and Crosby from
of College training: credits, to fill poAlbert Scott, '24, spent the -week- nesday evening.
An excellent talk on the Olyriipic
sitions in Maine, N»w Hampshire and
Miss
Ruth
Fifleld
and
Miss
,
'25,
gaihes by Coach Michael J. Ryan end at the house and , was a guest of Evelyn Rushton, '26, will be dele- Connecticut High Schools for the
OFFERS
• opened the evening's entertainment. the annual initiation banquet.
school
year
beginning
next
SeptemA complete banking service conducted under the dire ct sup ervisio n
A number of the members of the gates at the Annual Initiation BanRowland Baird, '27, then gave a few
quet and dance of Beta Gamma ber.
of th e
at
attendants
A.
T.
O.
chapter
wore
of his readings made famous oil the
Our registration is free, and only
chapter to be held at Ne-w Hampshire
UNITED STATES GOVE RNMENT
Phi
spring
dance
of
the
the
annual
.
Professor
by
glee club trips., Talks
¦"Wilkinson and Professoi Colgan com- Delta Theta fraternity and all re- State college on the 24th and 25th four per cent commission is charged
Commerci al Department —Savings Department
Trus t Department
of April.
when we secure a position for you.
pleted the list of exceptionally inter- ported a wonderful time.
THE
SECURITY
OF
ITS
DEPOSITORS IS GUARANTEED BY
The following girls have recently
"Red Dinty Moore" littlefield has
110 Y EAR S OF CONTINU O U S BU S INESS
esting speakers of the evening. A
been
installed
as'officers
of
Beta
Beta
WATERV ILLE ,
short skit was then presented by the recovered from his severe attack of chapter : President, Miss Edna Tuttle;
MIAINE
BANGOR, ME.
class of '28, after winch refresh- rheumatism and is now able to at- vice president, Althea^Lord ; corre- 168 Elm St.,
ments were served Corn-cob jipes, tend classes and also to ring the sponding secretary, Miss Evelyn Kelcigars and cigarettes were ever pres- chapel bell.
"Ted" Hodgkins had charge of the lett ; recording secretary, Evelyn
ent;. : , .„. ft
banquet and much , credit Rushton; treasurer, Julia Mayo ; asinitiation
"QUALITY ASSURES SATI SFACTION"
"Gus" D'Amico and "Hoof" Toote
sistant treasurer, Thalia Bates; hisare cavorting around a la Upsilon is due him for the wonderful success torian, Miss Helen Harmon ; registrar,
We'll let you be the ju dge. Compare our merchandise, prices ' and
of the affair.
Beta.
service with other Waterville stores. If you -think we're giving you - ;
The members of the fraternity are Alice. Taber. -.
' Tlie Zetes were very much grati51 Main Street
as much as the' other fellow we 'll appreciate part of your trade
fied ; to see Brother Baird "come now looking forward with much indance
to
spring
terest
to
the
annual
1
sophomore
prize
through" in the
We're the Men ' s St or e n earest to yo u
declamation. Gne brother in Artic- be held oh Friday evening of this
ular was interested in "the success of week at Elks hall. The committee
in charge of the affair is Edward T.
the 'curly-headed youthMoynahan , chairman, Stephen B.
'
•
that
live
in
Numerous
Brothers
The Boston ft
GOOD CLOTHES FOR MEN AND BOYS
town thought that they were in _ . the Berry and Carl R. MacPherson.
"Messenger
which
is
the
pubThe
The
"
Professional
Building,
Waterville , Maine /|
wrong house upon entering the Zete
Universit y Law
is
almost
lication
of
the
fraternity
fallowing
the
annual
directly
aboie
house-cleaning. "Ed" Howland is to ready and will probably be issued
School
he congratulated on Ms excellent within the next week. John Candelet
Trains students in princip les of
who is the editor claims this to be
-work as house manager.
the law and tlie technique of the
Wentworth, Dick and Sid Snow, the best paper put out by the fra- profession and , prepares them for
-took ad-van tag of the holiday by jour- ternity in a number of years.
acti ve practice wherever- the EngL. C. A.
lish system of law prevails . Course
neying to Berlin, N. H., and . Rockfor LL.B . fitting for admission to
Norman K Wentworth, Boston
land, respectively.
Establishe d 1S20
Inco nsoraUi ltM '
j
Word has been received irorii Joel University, '25, was a recent visitor the bar requires three school years.
Repruaautwl
by
TaylOr, '21, that he will be home from at the Lam Chi house.
- Post graduate course of one year
Clyde L. Mann , '28, returned to leads ' to degree of LL.M.
India in time for the Commencement
r
ELLS WORTH MIL1.ETT
PLUW BING
v HEATING
SPORTING GOOD S
LUMlii| ~1
college Monday from his home in
Exercises.
Two
years
of
college
instruction
'
Housa
Dale*
HOTEL
and
HOM
E
KITCHEN UTENSI LS
|
7 Mr. and Mrs. William Crawford of Livermore Falls where he had been
is required for admission .
Fairfield , announce the engagement confined with the grippe.
M OPS
POLISH
PAINT
BROOMS
PAPER . :¦ ' \
Special Scholarships $75 per
Herbert Wbrtman spent the weekof their daughter, Glenys trsteen
"O ne of Maine 's Lead ing. Hardware Stor es" '
yea r to colleg-e graduates.
Crawford to George M. Davis of end a Wytopitlock in search of bob1
Nashua, N. H. George is of the cMs cats.
For Catalogue Address
of- 1924 and is at present employed , John R. Monroe , '25, is confine. ', at
¦T
¦ ;"
¦ — - » ¦-¦
¦ - — ¦- ¦- -— - - - - - . .- - . .- - - - . .. .^ .. .iy i
MERCHAN
" *¦
HOMER ALBERS , Dean
home with a severe attack of in¦
by a large corporation in Oakland.
¦ ¦:¦
-' . '
I
j
..
.
TAILOR
Abbot E, Smith, '25, has been ap- huenr..i ,
11 Afhburtort Place ,
Boston
SAMUEL
CLARK
L. G. W.H1PPLB
2
S
ILVER
STREET
Messrs. E. Taylor and C. E. Mui.r ,
pointed to " the faculty of Coburn
Classical Institute. Ko will take up formerly of Oak Gro-ve, are busily
his position as teacher of the organ training for the tiddly-winks team.
Larry Goddard, Elliot Williams,
this yveek.
John A. Nelson , ox-'26, returned to and Donald Ai Carter motored to
Shippefs and dealers in all ldnda of
the house last week to pay a short- Windsor, Saturday evening. God•
2 Hall Court .
ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL
!
,)
visit. He was accompanied by Ken- dard gave a ' brief talk before the Y.
. , ,
Acroai M, C. R. R. Tracks
Wood , Lim a, Camont , Hair , Brick , and Drain Pi»«
neth Stiles, and "Alpha" Lehman, W. C. A.
L. P V1ELLEUX
Coal Yaxds and Offic e, Corner Main and Pleasant Stretti
both 'of Augusta.
"Ma" Hall returned to the Lam
;
Telephone , 840 and 841.
Ab'bot E. Smith, '20, was elected Chi house after a week's vacation
A Normal Spine Means Health
last week to the position of presi- at Kennebunk. Tho boys claim that
dent 6f the Colby Musical Clubs.
her return is the greatest event since
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. C. !
ThO Zeta Psi Fraternity announces tho signing of the Armistice.
., ' :.
, Chiropractor
th o pledging of Charles J. Murphy of
The tramp brothers, Hannifen and
Consultation Free, Phona 72-W.
Portland, "Red" is a senior nt Sho'rey, Spent the short vacation cutI- - - ''
Suite 111-112-118
Westbr ook Seminary. ,
ting ice at North Vassalboro.
40 Mflin„St„ ; , WATEByiLLE, „ME.;
D. U.
The Lambd a Chi A lp ha Fraternity
: When you think of flowers think of ,
Ira W. Either of Houlto n, the announces with great pleasure the
younger brother of "Mrs, Blthbr 's pledging of Drisko Allen , '28.
HARDWARE DEALERS
Husband; '' mot ored to Watervillo ,
Kenton P. MoCubrey and John
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
Men wlio want good
Sunda y. ' He says that tho spring - Laughton spent a hectic evening in
OOiM ¦
When you think of Mitchell think of
shoes—shoes that wear
1
plowing is well under way anil that front of tho pbstofflce last Sunday.
WATERVILLE, MAINE
the potato growers axe . looking, forlong and stay good—in*
ALPHA.
ward !to a banner yoar.
Fron d s of Gordo n Marr, '27, will
tlst on Tlor sheims be*
Theod ore C, Bramhall , '24 , who is be glad to hoar that he is rapidly
cause Flcrshelm .quality
We are always at your service.
Tel. 467
now Stu dying: at Hal yard Medical recovering fr om ah att ack of typhoid.
always gives money'*
, Drugi and JCodaki
Scho ol, visited tho D. U. house.
Wo exp ect to have hirn back with us
worth in full.
Confectionery, Toilet Articles and
|;' ¦¦ ' "¦ ,
• Gafreoll S. Parker did the Izaak in th o near future.
¦" Stationary . ' '
TUH nyoDV
'" " \
¦ '
'
. Walton -stunt at Swan lake over tho
William Springer sp ent the past
70 MnJn Sfc., . ¦ _ . ._ ft ;WaT»ryin», ' Me. ,
•
week-end at tho Alpha house, Ho
i Wook&snd. '
• Wiilnrd S. Curtis , '22 , who is "looks " just as innocent ns ever,
ComplinssnU of ft. ' ..:
workin g for Armour & Company at
Marl on Rhodes and William Gnra'
Pittsbur g called nt tho D. U. house bodian, aro tho re presentati ves of
recentl y.
Alpha in tho prize speaking cont ests
Profatsional BuiMiag
;
ft Ra ymond E, Weymouth , '2B , wont that arc goinjf on.
ft '' ' '^
Printers of the Echo,,arid everything needed for A'tyi177
Main
St.,
WatarvllU, Ms.
to Charleston on n businos strip last
Richard Rico and Glondon Brack;
letics,
Pratwriitiea and other activities.
i
Saturda y.
ley, both of tho class of .'28 , ' started
Harold M, Cro wloy, ox-'27, who is to walk homo Saturday.
We hopo
Come in and talk it over.
,
toftchin g at Winter Harbor vlaitod the that thoy did not become "snow
;
ft
I), 'Uii housoj Friday. ' .
bound" on the way,
ft "Zdao " Thorson; '28 , and "Doc"
; Hnmrtiond , '28 , spont tho weolc-ond
SIGMA KAPPA.
, nt thdir liomoa ,
Mies Rosamond Cummings , of tho
;
Savings Ban k Building,
Wa4w^ilU,
ft - ftPnlll- L. Brooks , '21 , and Kichnrd class of '25 , who is now studyin g at
'¦ !.¦ ^Wj Sjjynguo , ' '81, wore rooont visitors RnclclifTo, and hor room-mato at col' \ '\ 0^J' 0: '™ s2M ' iV- ; ;ft. ' -;, ' . ' ; . ' ' , '-} ;' ?^ : - ,l. ' . i ,':
: :S
:: 'i logo, Suzann e Fawcdtt wor d guests
¦;.0'
: ;:»t- thd Delta Upsilon hou son >
00
^
r ift y ; ftftPHI : ,pBLTX: : . THEf ^. 1 ' v ' of Ml sb Margiirot Hard y^for ' tho , woolcttENIRAL INIUIUNCE
,„J _„,, .^.^»^,^^ L-^J-llL2j-iiL,^r ^
;
¦
'
;
'
'
'
'
__^_Lj_____
-:j)ft
\
'
"'
"
J
'
:.
.
-ft_l_—
ft-f'
'
> ;i ; i jCharlib ; Sliooninkor
spent the ond 1 ft; ft: ft ft ft /, . .v: ft ftft/ft^' ftft ft /ft
; i wtiok-eind at Augusta whoro ho pttsji- , i MlBfl EHziiboth Smltli bhapmnn , '21 , 1T« ifctB i Str ^l, W«fW lU>, m«i««»,
HlADQUARTilti TOJt
was n; visitor at the aoj logoi;Saturday.
; ;iijd(l ; m&ny loisurp hbum Ashing.
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